
                                        

The Epiphany of the Lord 

January 3, 2021 

January  
Stewardship  

 
                      
                       

 

                                                                         

 

                       December 25 

           Stewardship Back to the Lord 

Envelopes: . . . . . . . .                 $4,996.00 

Youth: . . . . . . .. . .  .                         $1.00 

Total: . . . . . . . . . . . .                 $4,997.00 

EFT . . . . . . . . . .                                 $.00                           

Total: . . . . . . . . . . . ..                $4,997.00 

 

Budgeted YTD                        $174,000.00 

Actual YTD . . . . . .                $166,150.50                   
 

                 

                  December 26 and 27 

           Stewardship Back to the Lord 

Envelopes: . . . . . . . .                 $4,577.00 

Youth: . . . . . . .. . .  .                         $1.00 

Total: . . . . . . . . . . . .                 $4,578.00 

EFT . . . ..                                      $272.50                               

Total: . . . . . . . . . . . ..                $4,850.50 

 

Budgeted YTD                        $181,250.00 

Actual YTD .. . . . .                 $171,001.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stewardship: The three wise men who 

came from the East to pay homage to the 

infant Jesus brought Him rich gifts of 

gold, frankincense, and myrrh as part of 

their worship. What gifts have I brought to 

this celebration to offer to the newborn 

Savior? 

Rehmann Health Center 

and 

CAER 

Liturgy this Week 

Sunday, January 3 

The Epiphany of the Lord 

8:30 am  Mass 

Wednesday, January 6 

No Mass (Bannister) 

Thursday, January 7 

No Mass (Chesaning) 

Saturday, January 9 

4:30 pm  Mass (Chesaning) 

Lector:  

Laura Moliterno 

Eucharist Ministers:  

Laura Moliterno and Sarah Mahoney 

Sunday, January 10 

The Baptism of the Lord 

8:30 am   Mass (Chesaning) 

Lector: 

Rosemary Newcomb 

Eucharist Ministers: 

Ron & Gloria Sutter  

 

 

 

Readings for the Week 
Monday:  1 Jn 3:22—4:6/Mt 4:12-17, 23-25 
Tuesday: 1 Jn 4:7-10/Mk 6:34-44 
Wednesday: 1 Jn 4:11-18/Mk 6:45-52               
Thursday: 1 Jn 4:19—5:4/Lk 4:14-22a  
Friday:  1 Jn 5:5-13/Lk 5:12-16 
Saturday: 1 Jn 5:14-21/Jn 3:22-30 
Sunday: Is 42:1-4, 6-7/Mk 1:7-11 

 THOSE ASKING FOR PRAYERS:  
 Fr. Bill Gruden, Rita Morgan, Barb Bila, Levi Ostrom, James P. 

Young, Jim Yeager, Marguerite McIntyre, Michelle Smith, The 

Borseniks, Gail Robinette, Peggy Zietz, Kaiya Misiuk, LaRita Ball, 

Thomas A. & Paula Tithof, Bernard Henige, Trisha Ruddy, Mary 

Lou Borton, Mel Austin,  Leo & Lucas Schulte, Thomas Beldyga, 

David Austin, Kimberly (Meder) Craven, Marlene Hart, Jerry 

Adams, Betty Franke, Tom Cassidy, Bill Young, Bill Kress, Ted 

Lipovsky,  William J. Amman,  Jane Toma, Jack Kulhanek, Greg 

Flory, Ron Kulhanek, Betty Naessens, Wilbur Schneider, Thelma 

Schneider, Madonna Bueche, Matt Barancik, Florence Markiewicz, 

Alison Andres, Geri Sholtz,  Jim Pitt, Benny Sims, Carol Moore, 

Robert & Gayle Tufts, Helen Gasser, Margaret Bolinger, Matt 

Coughlin, Bradley Blakeselle, Chantel Fondren, Brenda Lienau, 

Vickie Daniels, Mark Zvonek, Albert & Judy Storch, Sherry Storch, 

Rose Bonkowski, Jim Fusina, Esther Lickman, Brady Carroll,  Rita 

Amman, Kay Glover, Susan Addington, Nancy Dennis, Barb 

Wenzlick, Diane DeVoe, Roxann Timm, Judy Wakeman, Bessie 

McSwayn, Melanie Thiel, Brian Clark, Jeannette Somers, Kim 

Bruder, Gary Cech, Edward List Sr., Gary J. Tanner, Nichole 

Horn, Henry Huntoon, Will Lucio, Al Hundt, Ruth Vrable, Jerry & 

Mary Ellen Hoover, Julia Mahoney, Jennie Hunt, and Jacob Albers   

 Tyler Hodges, 

Christopher Lickman, 

Garrett Mishler, and Bill 

Lickman Jr. (serving in 

the Armed Services) 

Sponsor of the Week 

Budget amount              

needed for each week:  

$7,250.00 

Faith Formation 
Happy New Year! Thank you to all of our 

faith formation families who have given 

and done so much to continue their 

family’s journey of faith! It is still not too 

late to sign up your child for faith 

formation. Contact Doris at 845-1797 

Thank You 

Rosary: The rosary is prayed 

every morning at 8:00 am in the 

church led by Bernie Coonrod.  

Please note: there will be NO rosary before 

Sunday Mass.  

             Youth Ministry 
Happy New Year! Our virtual Christmas 

Party has moved to Sunday, January 3rd, at 

6 pm. The link will be in the Google 

Classroom. Join us for a fun night of games 

& prizes! Katie Bible Study with Fr. Adam Maher: There is a Bible Study 

on Thursday nights at 7 pm with Fr. Adam Maher. He brings 

Scripture to life in an entertaining way and makes you think! This 

Bible Study is for all youth in middle school through young adult. 

Don’t miss out! Go to https.//global.gotomeeting.com/join/797760221 

each time. 

Masks in Church: Please continue to 

wear your mask when you are in the church 

after Mass. Masks should cover both your 

nose and mouth. Fr. Bill 

This Week’s Events 

Christ’s Mission Appeal 2020-21:  Our assessment 

for 2020-21 is $82,159.31. As of November 30th, 

$26,480.00 has been pledged bringing our balance to 

$55,679.31 Your pledge cards may be mailed directly to 

the diocese and your check should be payable to Catholic Diocese of 

Saginaw. Please prayerfully consider your contribution to this appeal. 

Reaching out to the Homebound: The Christian Service 

Commission and Our Compassionate Companion Outreach Groups 

are looking for a way to reach out to people who are homebound due 

to the Virus or for any other reason. If you know of someone who 

may like to contacted by letter/card or phone call, with their 

permission, please let Rosemary know the contact information. 

Additionally, if you would like to participate in the outreach, also 

contact Rosemary at 845-1794. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
Words cannot express my heartfelt gratitude for your 

thoughts and prayers regarding my health issues. The first 

surgery in December went very well. It laid down the 

“foundation” upon which the major reconstruction would 

have taken place on December 22nd. After the first surgery 

my temperature went up and down like a see-saw. No 

infections were uncovered and numerous tests were 

administered. A vascular ultrasound discovered a DVT in my 

right leg. Well that put the kabosch on surgery two. I am now 

on Eliquis for an extended period of time to thin my blood. 

No idea when the second surgery will take place. My follow 

up appointment is Monday, January 11th. Perhaps at that 

time I may have further information. I so look forward to 

celebration of Eucharist with you once again. Prayers 

assured, Fr. Bill 

Tuesday, January 5 

10:00 am    Prayer Group 

A Reflection of the Gospel from Living Liturgy 2021: 
The search of the wise men from the East begins with a sign in the 

skies and the guiding wisdom of pagan astrology; it ends with a Child 

of earth to whom they are led by both the star and the light of the 

Hebrew Scriptures. 

  The magi arrive in Bethlehem intent upon finding the “newborn 

King of the Jews” who has been revealed to them by the light of a 

star. Upon encountering him with his mother, Mary, they are not 

content to only fall down in worship; they also desire to offer 

something tangible to the child. From their treasures they present him 

with gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. In our own unique ways, 

we too have encountered the child of Bethlehem. We find him in the 

faces of those who hold dear, within the bread and wine of the 

Eucharist, and within our very hearts. In what ways might we 

respond, both in homage and through gifts, to the revelation of Christ 

within our midst? 

Evangelus: St. Peter Parish will be using a new software program 

for email updates as well as groups. These parish groups will be 

another way to communicate, share our faith and spend time together 

digitally. Look for more information soon! 

Thank You: What a delight to receive all your Christmas 

Cards and Get Well Wishes & Prayers. I certainly have 

plenty of time to read them thoroughly and appreciate your 

thoughts. Your generosity is also greatly appreciated. I make 

it a point to take a certain percentage of what I received at 

Christmas and donate it to the Saginaw Chapter of Hidden 

Harvest. It is an organization that harvests perfectly good 

food items that may be discarded because they are not 

picture perfect.  In Christ and Mary, Fr. Bill 

“I Heard God Laugh”:  If you have not picked up your copy of 

“I Heard God Laugh” yet, they are available at the exits of the church. 

If you know of someone who is homebound and would like to read it, 

please feel free to take one for them. This is our Christmas gift to all 

of the parishioners. 

“Witness to Life” 9 Days of 

Reflection on the Dignity of the 

Human Person:  9 Days of Life  will 

launch the “Witness to Life” 9 Days of 

Reflection on the Dignity of the Human 

Person on Thursday, January 21st at 7 pm 

at the Cathedral of Mary of the 

Assumption. The 9 Days of Reflection will 

continue daily with prayers, novena, 

rosaries, stations of the cross and more. In 

addition, each day a new podcast will be 

released featuring conversations will local 

clergy, community experts and youth on 

important respect life topics. 

The March for Life rally and march will be 

held on Friday, January 22nd beginning at 

9 am at the Cathedral of Mary of the 

Assumption, which will conclude with the 

Mass for the Legal Protection of the 

Unborn at 11 am. The “Witness to Life: 9 

Days of Reflection on the Dignity of the 

Human Person will conclude with a special 

Mass at the Cathedral of Mary of the 

Assumption on Friday, January 29th at 6:30 

pm. All events held at the Cathedral will be 

live streamed due to limited seating. See 

details on the website www.saginaw.org/

witness-to-life. 

Beth Tomac, CPhT Owner 

 
Greg Jenkinson, 
Pharm. D Pharmacist 
 
Tamara Mason, 
Pharm. D Pharmacist 

1115 W. Broad St., Chesaning 
845-WELL (9355) 

 


